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JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
SHE DP TERROR
BRINGS HAPPINESS
FOLLOWS WRECK
FOR WASHINGTON
CORNING
OF

THURSDAY

Capital Finds lAND
Itself a Typical Instance

Nations

I

GIVES E WLOYES
I

Treasury Will Accept Phil- ¬
ippine Issues at Par

OFFICIALS

HAVE EXTRAHALF DAY
CUSTOM PRESCRIBES

PERSONS
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TO STIMULATE CIRCULATION

All

Married Men of the
Executive Force Are
Remembered

f

4

1v

PRICE ONE CENT

>

CLQMBIAS BRIEF
f-

a

Baltimore and Ohio Official
Report Now Places the
I
Number of Dead at Sixty
Doctors at Work

Sectefazy of State Pezsonafy by General
Re esf Lugmfied Protest Against Cut Action
Duquesne Limited Going at
Rate of Sixty Miles an
The brief setting forth Colombias po lion that the Colombian government has
salon with reference to tho recogni called for a voluntary loan of 600000
Hour Plunges Into Tim ¬
tion of Panama an as independent state from the eight departments One per
cent
a
promised
month
is
Interest
and
by the United States Is now In the the loan
ber Fallen Across Track
will be guaranteed by the proIDJllvered

to-

r

I

I

I

Early this morning the distribution
NORWALK Conn Dec 21 The com ¬
to the married men of the hands of Secretary Hay It was pre
bination pafiscngar and froi ht boat of turkeysJfOrco
was began Lt the White sented to him personally lat night by
executive
Erastus Corning of the Sturln Line House Under direction
Gen Rafael Reyos Colombias special
or Henry
New Haven to Now York lies SUnk off ney 8tendrd 125 were dispensed Pinck
the envoyis an
at
It
elaborate document three
Copps Islandrocks where she ground- ¬ White House storeroom and for several
in its preparaed at 15Q oclock this morning
hours m flsengers policemen clerks and weeks in whichbeen
General Reyes was astion
otherjrwre
busy hurrying to and fro
The Corning had on board about thirpackages out of each of which the sisted by Dr Hcrran charge daffaires
ty passengers and twentyone ofllcori t with of
a fat and juicy fowl were pro of Colombia and Wayne MacVeagh the
less
and crew A wild scene of terror fol- trudin =
wellknown international attorney
It Is a dIgnified but forceful protest
lowed the crash as the boat tilted Im- ¬
While the custom of giving turkeys
mediately
Those who were asleep es- Has boon followed hertofore to some ex against the action of the United States
nnd an appeal for reconsidqration of th
caped from their berths cmfl only in tent President Roosevelt this year has recognition
of Panama
given a larger number than ever
It
their night olothos
was his Idea too to give the turkeys- General Reyes has received Informa
Lifeboat Missing
to the quarried men only The other at
111 bo
The lifeboats wore manned but two tachcs of tho Executive Mansion
of them filled almost as soon s launch- ¬ remembered with other gifts
EMERGENCY HOARD GUTS
Old i mployes Remembered
ed and the woman In them heel a nar ¬
One of the turkeys was sent to Uncle
row escapofrom drowning One of these
Smith for years In the White
containing four women and two Jerry serviCE
boat
House
as custodian of the flag
OUT SGHDOt OF NURSES
men put off in the darkness from the and in other capacities
Uncle Jerry has
u
steanor and has not since been heard been for days confined to his home withfrom Two of those women woro clad a combination of aliments in tho form
of rheumatism and other ills and
only In their night gowns
Christmas promised to be exceedingly Declares Institution Exists
The foreigners among the passengers gloomy
for him The presence of the
in their frenzy and terror attempted to White Houne turkey however
Only on Paper
will
jump into tho lifeboats as fast as they servo to dissipate tho gloom to some ex- ¬
were launcheu regardless of the wo tent
Doorkeeper
Arthur Simmons was
men until the small boats threatened to
NOT
REALIZED
made happy by receiving
large pos- ¬ PROMISES
sink One of the crew had to knock an sum from Arthur Stabler aa friend
Italian down with an oar to urevdttt
Presents Received
him upsetting one of the boats
For the past two days presents have Arrangement to Be Made With Asylum
Scene
A
of Horror
been coming to members of the family
Hospital to Train Attendants
One of the gifts is a miniature wagon
Women and men prayed and tore their
com¬
for Both Staffs
leading
which
preservers
manufacturing
a
were put on but
hair Life
The Presi ¬
tho captain and officers did all that was pany has sent to Quentin
<
a unique gift from n
possible to keep the passengers quiet dent has receivedman
Scranton Pa
Ernest Schmidt
In correspondence made public today
and allay their fears
It is a miniature coal dar carved out by the
t
Jl apWhen the boat had settled to the bot- of a chunk of coal four inches high and pears that the Commissioners
has
111x7
Is
draped
n
with
foot
the
long 7 lt
tom and could go no further things b
renounced all Connection pr association
Prctshlg
u3
tloniil
In
<
rnUirnthe
i
carpe moroulet on the wrecked statin
i th ti
sent Mr Schmidt his autographed for Nurses of which Dr H L E
er and the passengers were taken from has
photograph
Johnson is dean T is action has cripthe leaky lifeboats with the exception
X turkeys for the family have been pled the work of the Washington
The custom is followed only Asylum Hospital to some extent and
of two boats which put ort One of the presented
men in the missing boat told the cap ¬ In Thanksgiving season
the Commissioners today authorized Dr
D Percy Hlckllhg to confer with the
No Family Tree
tain he was an old seagoing man and
could handy the boat as well as other
While there will be no family Christ- ¬ Emergency Hospital authorities with u
mas tree at the White House Archie- view of reestablishing some system of
seamen
Is arranging for a private tree of his training pupil nurses for service In the
One boat put Into Sheffieldonthd
own Several days ago a mysterious two institutions
Sound and alarmed George Wicks and pine tree was carried Into the building
The reason for the exclusion of the
George Flriney who are In charge of the by one of the employes Archie is hav ¬ Washington Training School for Nurses
outoftown friends
ing this put up in a quiet corner of his is given in a pertinent letter addressed
island and they rowed to South Nor
MONEY FOR COMMITTEE
to Dr Hlckllng and signed by Dr Swan
Congress as a body having adjournedwalk and sent word to New York The own choosing and he will have it hunt ai
Emergency Hospital
with rifts for some of his particular staffBurnett of thepurports
a large majority of Senators and mem ¬
companys officers said they would send- chums
The letter
to be a re- ¬
bers of the House have returned to their I
consisting
up
made
port
by
right
a
a
committee
wrecker
bAll the members of the family will e
READY
SITE
BUltDlN
homes to eat their turkey dinner OnlySeveral of the of Commander Miller Dr G L Ma
In the city tomorrow
a small number who live at a great dis- ¬
Presidents nearest relatives will be at gruder and Dr Bur ttt Some pointed
TYNER CASE BEFORE
tance and are not allowed mileage to re- ¬
the White House Miss Carow Mrs extracts from the letter follow
Roosevelts sister is here to remain un- ¬
School on Esper
turn home for the holidays and those Secretary Hitchcock Draws Warrant
til the close of the holidays
The five
Washington
who have boarded up their homes for
The
School has
Roosevelt of New York will be been from the firstTrcning
Lot Owners to Be Paid and
JUSTICE PRITGHARD Misses
IT
the minds of
the season are remaining in Washing- ¬
dinner New Year nlzht
at
there
many
our
of
board
a tertium quid
Work Begun
ton Some of these will eat the regula- ¬
whose value to us has been more than
tion hotel Christmas dinner which In
doubtful
It has no ulrect connection
DISPLACEMENT OF DENT
every firstclass hostelry In Washington- t
with either the Washington Asylum
Secretary Hitchcock of the Interior Justice Pritchard Sustains Demurrer
Hospital or with us ruid in fact with
will be a sumptuous feast but will nor Department today drew on
Ute Tress
Against Indictment Charg- ¬
no Institution where nurses can be
ertheless fall short of the oldfashldnod ujcy for 74845205 which money will
be
yet it was supposed to have
trained
ing Conspiracy
BY TANNER UPPOSED an equal and
home meal with homofed turkey cran- ¬ deposited with the Supreme Court of
power in government with us
pay
to
r
District
the
owners
square
the
of
berry sauoe and homemade pies and
It had only a charter and a reputed
7
000 Tor their property
X
good will
alum pudding
On this square is to be orected the
Justice Prltchard this afternoon sus
It was supposed and indeed repre
Aside from the regulars the hotels office building for committees of
the
¬
to
one
the
sented
demurrer
to us to be powerful in Influence
of the Indict- Members of Local Bar Anxious That
loins
are sparsely populated
Everyone who House of Representatives
ments
IL Tyner and H J Bar I
against
would be helpful to us in many
and
ThQ
Register
Secretary
of
get
Present
away
Wills
has been able to
of the Interior received rett charging them with conspiracy to
and return
ways None of these hopes and prom- ¬
from the Attorney bribe
home has done s and the number of a communication
The court took the muffler of i i
ises has been redeemed
Be Not RemovedIn fact we
yesterday
General
returning
all
one of the Indictments charging a simi
find the Washington Training Schpol
transients registered today Is few Th e deeds for the property in square 060 the
I
di
lar offense and the one charging con
has no existence except on paper It
homeless thespIans who always form a- rectly south of the Capitol grounds
splracy to defraud tie Government un
has trained no nurses for at least ten
part of the hotel Hat on Christmas Day the Information that the titles to with
It has developed that strong oppogl years
the I der advisement
perhaps more and there has been
and
will
announce
a
lion to the displacement of Mr Dent no meeting I understand
°
might > bo sad and bemoan the fate property in question wore correct and decision later
of tho direct
by
Corporal
likely
is
to
Tanner
be
mad
¬
nothing
was
deso tar as his
Argument was concluded yesterday I by members of
torate at Nhlch more than four mem
which deprives them of domestic com- ¬ tlipre
local
the
Mr
bar
Dent
partment
¬
can
prewill
afternoon Arguments relative to the Is considered an expert In probsite law bore were present
forts upon Christmas Day were it not vent a speedy ascertain that
of the dnm validity of two either
Indictments
Scores Dr Johnson
for the fact that they are this week ages awarded bysettlement
the Jury of appraise- against General Tynir and Mr Barrett and Is a favorite with the attorneys
he Is a District of Columbia
playing to good houses with the de- ment
Moreover the dean of tho Washinggrowing out of the Investigation ware Moreover
man and because of the scarcity of ap ton Training School Dr H L E JohnThis communication removes tho last begun today
sired result at the box office
polntmcnts given to natives of the Dis- son Is persona non grata to the board
J Eatables
obstacle to a speedy acquisition of the
The defendants are represented by A trict there will be strong
in Demand
objections to of directors of our hospital on account
property and the conatruetlpnof the S Worthington and Crain
HIrshey
of
The markets are busy places today proposed building for Representative
of the hostile attitude he has assumed
Baltimore
and the Government by Din hisMrretirement
Dents record at Kingston was ex- in so many ways toward the Institution
and there Is a lively demand for choice ofllces eon now begin as soon as Con- trlct Attorney Beach and his aaslstants
¬
of his splen- and what they consider its best inter
Hugh T Taggart and Charles H Keig cellent and It was because
viands to place upon the Christmas gress wills
In the Spanish war that eats
t did services
The ground will now be cleared and win
table tomorrow for the Christmas din- ¬ the
McKinley
appointed
President
him to
erection of the building begun at
It Is understood that negotiations are
ner is one of the bl events of the day once The structure
the position here He Is the man who now under way between the Washingis to coot between PERRY HEATH TO BUILD
in every household
made It possible for Lieutenant Rowen ton Asylum Hospital and the Emergency
Turkeys are in three fatal four million dollars and its
the famous message to Garcia Hospital which will result In some argreat demand as usual and the price is construction will take several years
BIG HOTEL AT MUNCIE to carryperformed
other valuable duties- rangement whereby nurses may be
I and he
The Jury of condemnation fixed tho
Is
understood members of the local
It
price to be paid for the site at 741000
Continued on Second Page
MUNCIE
Ind
Dec 34 Perry S bar
trained to the mutual advantage of the
will
call
these
facts to President two
Speaker Cannon Representatives Hcp Heath Hccr
of the Republican NnInstitutions and the nurses as well
urge
and
will
Roosevelts
attention
that
¬
burn and Richardson of Tennessee com- tlonul Committee
on his visit to I
special
qualifications
no
for
has
Tanner
prise
having
commission
in charge Muncie his home town this week de- ¬
the
WEATHER REPORT
LEBAUDY WOULD WIN
tho office
tho construction of the building
cided to erect a sixstory hotel buildTHE KAISERS SUPPORT
ing to eclipse all other hotels in the
There will be rain tonight and tomorrow In the
city
the mid ENGLISH RULERS TO PAY
His brother Fred Heath of DREYFUS WOULD HAVE
die Atlantic and northern portion of the
Muncie
be
also
will
Dec 24 Jacques Lebaudy
BERLIN
interested
south Atlantic States
RETRIAL BY OFFICERS who
will b- e
EMERALD ISLE A VISIT
Perry Heaths investment will prob ¬
has styled himself Emperor of
rain tonight In the lower Ohio Valley
I Sahara
ably be not loss than 100000 and may be
will arrive in Berlin tomor
east Gulf and southern portions
the
PARIS
Dec 21
Former Captain row to study German military methods
south Atlantic States followed
Daily Ex- greater
Dec 34 The
DUBLIN
fir Heath has realty here Dreyfus
weather tomorrow except along the press
In
petition
his
of
revision
a
for
today publishes a letter from valued at about 1100000 and recently
methods of administration of the
i and
south Atlantic Coast
rain
his case has asked that he be retried government
In the lower lake region tonight and Lord Knollya King Edwards secre- ¬ Bold a business block worth 10000
by
brought
fellowofficers
his
This
has
snow tomorrowtary stating that the King and Quoon
He Intends t apply for
audience
a new complication In the affair and with the Emperor for tire anpurpose
It will be warmer tonight In the At ¬ hope if possible to pay a further visit REPRESENTATIVE KLINE
If
may Involve a new courtmartial
lantlc States and
in the lower to Ireland during 1004
I possible
enlisting
sym
of
the
Kaisers
Ohio and lower Mississippi Valleys
The court of cassation however has path for his African schemes
It
A
is
STOPS
It
RUNAWAY
will be coldor
the lower
absolute discretion in the matter and doubtful
will relake region the Ohio Valley and cast POPE PIUS SHOWS
may decide that a new trial is not nee ceive him whether the Kaiser
s
Gulf
ALLENTOWN
Pa Dec 24 Repre- ¬ cesary
I
IMPROVED
HEALTH
sentative Kline who is home for thu
W J BRYAN TO CALL
TEMPERATURE x
Holidays appeared in the role of hero
0 a m
40
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
12 noon
ROME Dec 24The Pope appears to today He was leaving the house far
JDN EMPEROR WiLLIAM
44
be in bettor health than he has for some tho bank when a runaway cume plunGCLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
pant
street
days
ing
down
The driver scam d
the
THE SUN
BERLIN Dec 24 William Jennings
Sun seats today
442 p m
Zits holiness this morning after mass powerless and tho horse was making a
At the Library of Congress today the Bryan arrived In Berlin today He will
Sun rises tomorrow
717 a m f administered communion to tho mem- ¬ dash for a large tree when Mr Kline
Reading Room and all divisions closed proceed to Potsdam tomorrow where
bers of his household
leaped at the animals hend graspel at 1 oclock The building
of the copy- ¬ he will have an audience with Emperor
TIDE TAP E
severe struggl right office
and
a
after
will close nt 4 oclock To- ¬ William
tide today
am
tho runaway
Mr
was
Cheap
Holiday
Tickets
South
High tide tomorrow 12H a m 100 p m
dragged some
but he and the morrow the building And its depart- l In many cases of Asthma Pisos Lure tires reLow tide tomorrow
015 a m 634 p m Seaboard Air Line 1421 Pa ave Adv
escaped injury
ments will be closed the entire day
lief that s almost equal to a cure 25c Adr

The Secretary of the Treasury authorizes the statement that the Philippine
land purchase bonds will 60 accepted
at par as Security for deposits of public
money should further deposits be made
and may be substituted for Government bonds now hold as security for
When the watchman bolts the doors deposits on condition
that the Govern- ¬
tooclock
10
and turns oft the light tt
ment bonds thus releases be used as se
nIght the anteChristmas shopping will curity for additional circulation when
have been completed and everybody e ver in the judgment of the Secretary
of the Treasury It is desirable to stim
both buyers and sellers will be happy
ulate an increase in national bank cirthe former because the ordeal Is over culation
and the latter lycause the season has This means that the new Philippine
bcen a profitable one and their cotters bonds Will not be accepted by the Treas- ¬
are bursting with the proceeds Dur- ury Department as security until the
movement of crops next fall or some
Ing the past lew weeks presents repre other
reason creates a demand for in- ¬
senting hundreds of thousands of dol- creased circulation
lars In Washington alone have been
transferred from the shops and stores if
to homes to bestow as tokens in ob- ¬ JAPAN FOR A DREAM
I
servance o Christmas The day before
1f
Christmas is always the busiest o f the
GOES TO DESTRUGTIoN
year in the shopping districts and the
markets and December 24 1903 has
boon no exception to the rule It is
the day when the belated buyers search Russian Press Bellicose and
Few in
the bargain cqunters for the remnants
Czars Dominions Think That War
left by those who have prepared and
Can Be Averted
bought their gifts In advance it is also
the day when the shopkeeper is most
active in windlngnpthe holiday trade
ST PETERSBURG Dec 34 Tho war
nnd delivering thee goods which have
excitement is lhcrensing in all the Rus- ¬
een promised not later than Christ- sian cities and there are
few Outside
i tas Eve
of the officially optimistic who have any
Tonight everything will be in readiness groat hope that war with Japan can be
for the coming of Santa Claus tomorrow averted
Tho Novoe Vremya
which has often
morning and for the celebration of the proven
a good mirror to general ppIn
lay in the manner long since estab- ion prints a stirring
editorial on the
lished so long n fact that It has be- situation today The paper says
Russia has piton shown her love for
come aVfiilllTuQoh
peace To this there may bo an end
Holiday for Clerks
Japan may first t get a partial success
may
be said but the first news of this would unite
In official life Christmas
to have begun at noon today for fol ¬ Russia behind the Czar War with Ja ¬
lowing the custom of allowing the clerks pan would be the most popular of all
the wars with Russia The war would
a half days vacation preceding each not
be dynastic political or economical
holiday the offices of the Government but racial
were closed at 12 oolook Many clerks
Japan for dream of victory goes
took advantage of this opportunity to to her destruction
leave the city and s end the day with

¬

ceeds from the customs duties
A telegram to the State Department
t his morning from Bogota dated De- ¬
cember if announces that on that Dying Conductor Flags Train
morning Minister Beaupre had left for
the United States via Cartagena and
in Rear
Second
that the affairs of the legation were
now In charge of the secretary Mr Sny
Scenes of Hor- ¬
I
d
Cuba has recognized the republic of
Follow Catastrophe
Panama Scnor Quesada the Cuban
minister called at the State Depart- ¬
ment and Informed Assistant Secretary
LoomIs of this action on the part of
CONNELLSVILLEt Pa hoc 24 The
his government
death roll of lust nights terrible wreck
when the Duquesne Limited on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad crashed
Int5 Ifh Obstruction left on the tracks
PRESIDENT A1TENOS
and partly fell into theYoughlogheny
River i still incomplete this morning
X

Disaster
ror
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but the latest estimate places the num- ¬
ber of victims at Sty
Doctors jxe working oyer the wound ¬
ed In the Cottage State Hospital
here The work of getting out the
bodies at the scene of the wreck has
been completed and the remains
Body Brought to George about
have been brought here TUie three
morgufejoC the town are tilled and
town for Interment
Charles Patterson has turned
over the new city hall to be used as a
morgue Many of the bodies have not
DIED TUESDAY IN NEW YORK as yet been Identified
Sixty Miles an Hour
j
The wreck was one of the worn In
Secretary Root and Representative I railroad ann ils Tearing through the
night at the sate of sixty miles an hour
Cooper the Only Callers at White
the Duqiiesno Limited the fastest train
oh the road filled with Christmas shop- ¬
House This Morning
pers and others returning home tor th
holidays plunged into a pile of heavy
timbers which had fallen from a
President and r Mrs Roosevelt at 2 i ug freight train There wars a mighty
oclock this afternoon attended the lu- crash and the big engine toppled oVer
neralof MIss Florence Locke a aausln hurling the waiter tank over oil its
of tote President
Thf acjafloes a
side while the smoking oor ar6VdeJ
at a Pauls Episcopal Church in to th doors with passengers was
Georgetown
hurled on top of the engine
Mlsa Locke who was advanced in
The heavy platform of the smolter
years died on Tuesday night in New tore ort the steam dome of the engine
York The remains were brought here The strain from the broken dome tilled
for interment
Several of the Presi the smoker from end to end and though
dents relatives from New York arrived the windows were all Broken out thrush of hot vapor wns so sudden that
In the city today to attend the funeral
Secretary Root and Representative I none were able to get out before hope- ¬
Many of the stricken
Cooper were the only callers who saw t lessly scalded
clamber througa
the President at the White House this j people who managed to delirium
of nain
morning Mr Cooper Is chairman of I the windows In mad
screaming into tit
the committee on Insular affairs and it and suffering ran
There they were later found
Is supposed his call had to do with busi woods
ness In which hIs committee Is inter- and their injuries cared for
ested
Steam Inhalation FataL
At 11 oolock the President left his of- ¬ One man after rushing ttQ the woods
fice and later took his usual morning came back again went ruts th bagride
gage car of the relief train and sit ¬
ting down said

MISS LOCKES

¬

I

to Avert

I

¬

1

I

ANPEP TO HAY

MISSING HOW BACHELORS FARED

Foreigners in Their Frenzy OtfieniBresents Distributed
t
1 hem
Leap From Ships Side
No Christmas
free for Family
to Smaller Vessels

Government Bonds Must Be Used to
I
Secure Additional Output in
Discretion of Secretary

Busy Hum of Trading
Fills the Market Place
and Charitable Organi ¬
zations Prepare for
Good Deeds

JUICY TURKEYS
H

Women Put to Sea in
Lifeboats Glad Only
in Night Clothes

Want Ad

CONNELLSVILLE MORGUES
AND CITY HALL CROWDED
>
WITH VICTIMS OF WRECK

BONUS

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITS

of the Great Prosperity
Everywhere Existing
GOVERNMENT

PURCHASE

HELP CAN BE
HAD
j ry a Times

lfO °

DECEMBER 24

THE PRESIDENT

HE

00D

I
t

>

My God
Then he fell over dead yith lit an ¬
other word There was not a sce upon
him He had Inhaled the steam
The rear of the train the dining car
UNDER INVESTIGATION
cars and day coaches were
I Pullman
jammed together in the concusses an I
toppled over on their sIdes A tow of
the cars slipped into the rivet Tho
Charge Made That Senator Warren Is- Youghlogheny Is not deep and thit
saved a further catastrophe Thosewho
Lessee of Present Cheyenne
were uninjured left the cars and the
Qarters
work of rescuing the Imprisoned began
Ground to Pieces
Engineer Thornley way found ground
Posto ice Inspeotors are investigating
under the engine The fireman
a charge that Senator Warren of Wyo to pieces
¬
ming is lessee of the postofllce quar ¬ has not yet been found As fast ns possible the dead and wounded were taken
ters at Cheyenne his home town
the
The postofflce authorities decline to from the wreck and laidwereupon
covered
discuss the matter but It to known the grassy bank whero they
of the un
present lease for the Cheyenne office with the cloaks and wrapa
Many of the
passengers
vas entered into in April 1890 for u wounded
disfigured
were
their
much
period of four years at nn annual ren ¬ wounded
boiled 30 that
tal bf 100 Francis E Warren Is the I flesh being inscalded andEvery
of
feature
off
shreds
fell
it
name of the lessee
Mr Warren was elected to the United horror was there to be sevn
Yord was sent to this city from the
States Senate in 1SSO at which time a scene
of the wreck at Laurel Run and
tenyear lease for the Cheyenne post
a relief train wns hurried to the spot
office entered into In 1S90 was In force
A number of other postoiHce leases I General Manager Sims of the road took
charge of the train and with other of
are being carefully scrutinized
The
and sight doctors he gave orders
recent investigation of the division of ficlals
to get to the scene at one The wound
salaries and allowances under the su- ¬ rd
were placed aboard the relief train
perintendents of George W Beavers I
disclosed grave abuses of section 3739 of and as soon as It was filled it was hurthe Revised Statutes which prohibits t ried to this city
Injured Die in Carriagesoral member of Congress directly or
indirectly executing holding or enjoy ¬
At the station was waiting every
ing any contract or agreement made or available cab and carricse
Citizens
entered Intoton behalf of the United mounted the drivers boxes and others
States and provides that all such con- ¬ gave old in assisting the wounded from
tracts shall be void
cars to tho cabs As fast as one
It was disclosed thut Beavers had the
was placed In a cab or carriage the
made a general practice of entering Into horses were lashed to A gallop and
such contracts with members of Con- ¬ driven to tile Cottage State Hospital
gress but Inasmuch as it could not bo where every possible aId was given
learned that any loss resulted to th d I Several of the Injured died on their way
Government It was only ordered that to the hospital
Three died on the
such contracts when discovered should train coming from Laurel Run and
be canceled
four others died white In carriages on
1
their way to the hospital
JUDGE BALD VINS DEFENSE
Meanwhile In the red glare of lanterns men worked feverishly down at
SATISFIES MR PEIRCE the
scene of the wreck completing the
of reScue
the horoism
Judge Baldwin United States consul work
Thomas J Dora rt
Baggagemaster
of
at Nuremberg Germany has satisfqc- Hazlewood and Conductor
3LpuIsv lid
tcrlly met the charge of Improper and
a second wreck vasi prevented
corrupt Connection with the sale of the goth
the first blinding crash
u they
Brandt automatic cashiers to the Post After
o
realized that not far behind train
office Department according to the 10
was coming all unmindful < i ni a
views of Herbert H D Peirce Third wreck
Not a lantern could be found
Assistant Secretary of State In a re and all lights
were out
port to tho
made
today
r Peirce considers that Judge
Dying Conductors Heroism
win be deemed exonerated
Mr Pelrces report reviews
charges Staggering down the track for Hoi
preferred In tho Investigationthe Post goth was dying and only thing by his
office scandals b
Conrad
will
took matches from their
Bonaparte and submits the answerand
of pockets and one by one lit them These
small flaming beacons they whirled ia
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